Autumn Term
Week 11
Friday 23rd Nov 2018

Reading

Writing

Our English work is currently
focused on our new book: Eliot,
Midnight Superhero. It is full
of great vocabulary which we
have been discussing. The
children used their reading
skills to explain what the main
character is like during the day
and at night time.

We are practising our
narrative writing by re-telling
one of Eliot’s adventures. Over
the last week we have worked
on choosing great adjectives
and adverbs to make our
writing more exciting. Next we
are going to plan and write our
own superhero adventure!

Topic

Maths

A fire engine from Wheathampstead visited us on Wednesday!
The firefighters showed us some
of the equipment that they use.
We burnt some model houses
that year 1 had made to replicate
the Great Fire and used the hose
to put the fire out. Everyone got
a turn sitting in the engine and
using the hose!

On Thursday, we did an
investigation which really
tested the children’s skills in
thinking through a problem.
We used drawing, resources
and recording in a table to
find a solution.

Other Information
I am sending home the children’s parts for our Christmas Show, including their scripts.
Please practise with your child so that they can perform with confidence. They have
already learnt more than half of the songs!
Please don’t feel that you need to buy a costume for the play - something simple often
works really well. Also, no masks please as these often make it hard to hear the children
speaking.

Christmas Market information!

Kimpton Christmas Market
Saturday 8th December.

Don't forget........

SWEETIE TOMBOLA - there are Christmas cups
available under the shelter by the lunch box
trolley.
Please do take these cups, fill with sweets and
treats, cover them and bring them back into class
- week beginning 3rd December.

BOTTLE TOMBOLA - there will be a non-uniform day on
Friday 7th December in exchange for a bottle towards
the tombola.
Bottle to be brought in on morning of Friday 7th.

These stalls along with Santa's Grotto, children's crafts and fun games
will be at the Market in the KIDS CORNER run by the PTA.

Any help on one of our stalls would also be greatly appreciated.

